
TOPPINGStoppings

RAMEN

Shoyu-flavoured chicken 

and pork broth with a kick 

of ginger.

Shoyu-flavoured chicken Shoyu-flavoured chicken 

and pork broth with a kick 

of ginger.

Our signature broth with the perfect 

balance of pork and chicken soup.  

Our signature broth with the perfect 

balance of pork and chicken soup.  

Our signature broth with the perfect 

balance of pork and chicken soup.  

More meat. More toppings.

More everything. 

More meat. More toppings.

More everything. 

More meat. More toppings.

More everything. 

More meat. More toppings. More everything. More meat. More toppings. More everything. More meat. More toppings. More everything. Spicy sauce with a hint of sweetness. Spicy sauce with a hint of sweetness. Spicy sauce with a hint of sweetness. 

Clear chicken broth with 

chicken chashu and truffle 

marinated wonton on top.  

Served with thin noodles 

and a refreshing hint of yuzu 

citrus.

Clear chicken broth with 

chicken chashu and truffle 

marinated wonton on top.  

Served with thin noodles 

and a refreshing hint of yuzu 

citrus.

Clear chicken broth with 

chicken chashu and truffle 

marinated wonton on top.  

Served with thin noodles 

and a refreshing hint of yuzu 

citrus.

Creamy miso & soy milk broth 

topped with assorted vegetables & 

a Shiitake mushrooms.

A little bit spicy by chili bean sauce.

Creamy miso & soy milk broth 

topped with assorted vegetables & 

a Shiitake mushrooms.

A little bit spicy by chili bean sauce.

Creamy miso & soy milk broth 

topped with assorted vegetables & 

a Shiitake mushrooms.

A little bit spicy by chili bean sauce.

“Home style” pork and chicken 

broth with shoyu flavour based 

from Yokohama. 

Thick noodles with very 

flavourful broth with depth 

and complexity.

“Home style” pork and chicken 

broth with shoyu flavour based 

from Yokohama. 

Thick noodles with very 

flavourful broth with depth 

and complexity.

“Home style” pork and chicken 

broth with shoyu flavour based 

from Yokohama. 

Thick noodles with very 

flavourful broth with depth 

and complexity.

Karaage
( Fried Chicken )

Chashu
( Marinated Pork )

or
SOUP

or
RICH

LIGHT

Karaage
( Fried Chicken )

Chashu
( Marinated Pork )

or

SOUP

or
RICH

LIGHT

Karaage
( Fried Chicken )

Chashu
( Marinated Pork )

or
SOUP

or
RICH

LIGHT

Karaage
( Fried Chicken )

Chashu
( Marinated Pork )

or

SOUP

or
RICH

LIGHT

Mild
spicy

SPICINESS
Atomic 
breathSpicy Mild

spicy

SPICINESS
Atomic 
breathSpicy

+ Atomic paste $1.50

CHASHU

 No Spicy or Little Spicy

Pork or Chicken

SPICINESS

Basic

SPICY

Basic Bakamori

spicy Bakamori

yokohama iekeiyokohama iekeiyokohama iekeiyokohama iekeiyokohama iekeiyokohama iekeiyokohama iekei shoyu

New 

yuzu shio vegetarian

$13.95$13.95$13.95 $18.95$18.95$18.95

$14.95$14.95$14.95 $19.95$19.95$19.95

$16.95$16.95$16.95 $16.50$16.50$16.50

$16.50$16.50$16.50 $16.95$16.95$16.95

More
NOODLES

More
NOODLES

$3.00

$2.50

$1.50

$1.50

$1.50

$1.95

$1.50

$3.00

$1.00

$1.95

$1.95

$1.00

$1.00

Ajitama
Medium boiled marinated eggMedium boiled marinated egg

Roasted seaweedRoasted seaweed

$1.00Yuzu pepper

Atomic paste

EX Chashu
Marinated pork (2pcs)Marinated pork (2pcs)

Ex Karaage
Deep fried chicken (1pc)Deep fried chicken (1pc)

Bean sprouts Green onion

Corn

Shoyu garlic

Spicy sauce

Bamboo shoot

Pickled ginger

Nori

Extra soup

$1.50
$3.00

Half size (100g)Half size (100g)

Full sizeFull size (200g)(200g)

Extra noodles

$1.50
$2.50

Half size (100g)Half size (100g)

Full sizeFull size (200g)(200g)

Extra thin noodles



TSUKEMEN

combo  sets

side

side

drinks

Tsukemen with noodles tossed in our 

house-made spicy sauce.

Tsukemen with noodles tossed in our 

house-made spicy sauce.

Tsukemen with noodles tossed in our 

house-made spicy sauce.

House-made thick noodles in special 

dipping soup with pork chunks. 

House-made thick noodles in special 

dipping soup with pork chunks. 

House-made thick noodles in special 

dipping soup with pork chunks. 

Karaage
Chashu

or
Karaage
Chashu

or

tsukemen spicy tsukemenspicy tsukemenspicy tsukemenspicy tsukemenspicy tsukemenspicy tsukemenspicy tsukemen

$17.95$17.95$17.95$16.95$16.95$16.95 Whole Wheat Noodles
Fibre, Vitamin, Mineral, etc.

Whole Wheat Noodles
Fibre, Vitamin, Mineral, etc.

NOODLES
orHOT COLD

Stuffed with soy meat, cabbage, 

garlic and chives. These vege-

tarian gyozas are packed with 

flavour, totally handmade 

in-house with matcha 

colored gyoza wrappers.

Stuffed with soy meat, cabbage, 

garlic and chives. These vege-

tarian gyozas are packed with 

flavour, totally handmade 

in-house with matcha 

colored gyoza wrappers.

Stuffed with soy meat, cabbage, 

garlic and chives. These vege-

tarian gyozas are packed with 

flavour, totally handmade 

in-house with matcha 

colored gyoza wrappers.

Menya Kouji's famous 

gyoza made in-house 

with our secret recipe.

Menya Kouji's famous 

gyoza made in-house 

with our secret recipe.

Menya Kouji's famous 

gyoza made in-house 

with our secret recipe.

spicy matcha Vegegyoza

$7.90$7.90$7.90 $8.50$8.50$8.50 $9.50$9.50$9.50

3pcs gyoza

3pcs Matcha vege GYOZA

3pcs gyoza + Rice

3pcs gyoza + Salad

mini namul don

mini Karaage don

mini teri chashu don

mini curry-DON

small fried rice(spicy +$1.00)

ice cream

+ $4.50

+ $5.50

+ $5.50

+ $8.50

+ $6.95

+ $6.95

+ $6.95

+ $6.95

+ $8.50

+ $6.00

House-made crispy deep fried chicken.House-made crispy deep fried chicken.House-made crispy deep fried chicken.

House-made Japanese tartar sauceHouse-made Japanese tartar sauceHouse-made Japanese tartar sauce

House-made teriyaki & spicy sauceHouse-made teriyaki & spicy sauceHouse-made teriyaki & spicy sauce

Japanese style fried with diced pork, egg, and green onion. 

Topped with pickled ginger for Fried Rice or shredded chili 

pepper for Spicy Fried Rice.

Japanese style fried with diced pork, egg, and green onion. 

Topped with pickled ginger for Fried Rice or shredded chili 

pepper for Spicy Fried Rice.

Japanese style fried with diced pork, egg, and green onion. 

Topped with pickled ginger for Fried Rice or shredded chili 

pepper for Spicy Fried Rice.

Fried Rice
karaage original

tartar

teriyaki spicy

fried rice
$9.80$9.80$9.80

$9.95$9.95$9.95

$9.95$9.95$9.95 $9.95$9.95$9.95 $11.95$11.95$11.95 $10.50$10.50$10.50 $12.50$12.50$12.50SmALL: regular: SmALL:SmALL:SmALL: regular:regular:regular:

spicy

Spiciness : Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Pop / Juice
Coke

Diet coke

Gingerale

$2.00

$7.50

$6.50

$6.50

$3.00

Green tea
Asahi on Tap 5.2% ABV (414ml)

*Kids Only

5.0% ABV (355ml)

4.9% ABV (355ml)

BEER

kid’s meal

steamed ricesteamed ricesteamed ricesteamed ricesteamed ricesteamed ricesteamed rice

daikon saladdaikon saladdaikon saladdaikon saladdaikon saladdaikon saladdaikon salad

$1.95$1.95$1.95

$6.00$6.00$6.00

$9.95$9.95$9.95

* Please notify your server of ANY FOOD ALLERGIES
* Minimum ONE ORDER per person

* 15% Gratuity will be added to tables of six or more
* 25 cents charge will be applied to each container and bag

Sprite

Orange

Apple

Kirin
Sapporo

$6.000.0% ABV (330ml)Asahi 0.0%

Fish VegetarianChickenPork Recommend



DONBURI

Dessert

mini  don

Breaded pork cutlet with slowly 

simmered Japanese style curry on rice.

Breaded pork cutlet with slowly 

simmered Japanese style curry on rice.

Breaded pork cutlet with slowly 

simmered Japanese style curry on rice.

Deep fried chicken on shredded 

cabbage and rice.

Deep fried chicken on shredded 

cabbage and rice.

Deep fried chicken on shredded 

cabbage and rice.

- Spicy Mayo

          or

- Sweet Sour Scallion

- Spicy Mayo

          or

- Sweet Sour Scallion

- Spicy Mayo

          or

- Sweet Sour Scallion

Breaded pork cutlet on shredded 

cabbage and rice.

Breaded pork cutlet on shredded 

cabbage and rice.

Breaded pork cutlet on shredded 

cabbage and rice.

Namul don for vegan with 

assorted vegetables & 

Shiitake mushrooms

Namul don for vegan with 

assorted vegetables & 

Shiitake mushrooms

Namul don for vegan with 

assorted vegetables & 

Shiitake mushrooms

Light and refreshing flavor of 

yuzu citrus. Perfect way to 

finish off a meal.

Light and refreshing flavor of 

yuzu citrus. Perfect way to 

finish off a meal.

Light and refreshing flavor of 

yuzu citrus. Perfect way to 

finish off a meal. Rich chocolate gelato with a chocolate coffee 

liqueur centre and a chocolate shell.

Rich chocolate gelato with a chocolate coffee 

liqueur centre and a chocolate shell.

Rich chocolate gelato with a chocolate coffee 

liqueur centre and a chocolate shell.

The combination of rich black sesame gelato with a 

vanilla gelato centre. Topped off with roasted black 

sesame seeds.

The combination of rich black sesame gelato with a 

vanilla gelato centre. Topped off with roasted black 

sesame seeds.

The combination of rich black sesame gelato with a 

vanilla gelato centre. Topped off with roasted black 

sesame seeds.

Exquisite, mango gelato shaped like a flower.Exquisite, mango gelato shaped like a flower.Exquisite, mango gelato shaped like a flower.

Spicy teriyaki mini chashu donSpicy teriyaki mini chashu donSpicy teriyaki mini chashu don

*Gruten and Nut Free*Gruten and Nut Free*Gruten and Nut Free

Side portion of curry on riceSide portion of curry on riceSide portion of curry on rice

sauce

Deep fried chicken on 

shredded cabbage and rice.

Deep fried chicken on 

shredded cabbage and rice.

Deep fried chicken on 

shredded cabbage and rice.

sauce
- Spicy Mayo

          or

- Sweet Sour Scallion

- Spicy Mayo

          or

- Sweet Sour Scallion

New 

$16.50$16.50$16.50

$7.95$7.95$7.95

$3.95$3.95$3.95
$7.50$7.50$7.50

$7.95$7.95$7.95 $7.95$7.95$7.95 $7.95$7.95$7.95

$16.50$16.50$16.50 $16.50$16.50$16.50
chicken karaage
don
chicken karaage
don
chicken karaage
don
chicken karaage
don
chicken karaage
don
chicken karaage
don
chicken karaage
don

mini Namul DONmini Namul DONmini Namul DONmini Namul DONmini Namul DONmini Namul DONmini Namul DON

home made
Yuzu Jelly
home made
Yuzu Jelly
home made
Yuzu Jelly
home made
Yuzu Jelly
home made
Yuzu Jelly
home made
Yuzu Jelly
home made
Yuzu Jelly

mario’s gelati
ice cream
mario’s gelati
ice cream
mario’s gelati
ice cream
mario’s gelati
ice cream
mario’s gelati
ice cream
mario’s gelati
ice cream
mario’s gelati
ice cream

mini teri chashu 
don
mini teri chashu 
don
mini teri chashu 
don
mini teri chashu 
don
mini teri chashu 
don
mini teri chashu 
don
mini teri chashu 
don

mini curry donmini curry donmini curry donmini curry donmini curry donmini curry donmini curry don

bacio nerobacio nerobacio nerobacio nerobacio nerobacio nerobacio nero

mangomangomangomangomangomangomango

pandapandapandapandapandapandapanda

pork katsu curry 
don
pork katsu curry 
don
pork katsu curry 
don
pork katsu curry 
don
pork katsu curry 
don
pork katsu curry 
don
pork katsu curry 
don

sauce pork katsu 
don
sauce pork katsu 
don
sauce pork katsu 
don
sauce pork katsu 
don
sauce pork katsu 
don
sauce pork katsu 
don
sauce pork katsu 
don

COMBO
+ $6.00

mini kARAAGE donmini kARAAGE donmini kARAAGE donmini kARAAGE donmini kARAAGE donmini kARAAGE donmini kARAAGE don



Slowly braised and marinated
chicken with our special
sauce and green onion 

$8.95$8.95

onion chicken chashuonion chicken chashu




